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Summary. The expected annual cost (in the year
2000 prices) for a 30-year-old patient with average
individual and treatment characteristics for
on-demand EUR 51 832 (95% CI: 44 324–59 341)
and for prophylaxis EUR 146 118 (95% CI:
129 965–162 271), was obtained from panel-data
analysis of an 11-year retrospective panel of 156
patients with severe haemophilia in Norway and
Sweden. Costs included haemophilia-related treat-
ment costs within the health-care sector (factor
concentrate, doctors� visits, diagnostic procedures,
hospitalisation, invasive procedures, etc.) and cost
for haemophilia-related resource use in other sectors
(lost production, use of special equipment, adapta-
tion of workplace and domicile, etc). Although costs
of lost production, reconstructive surgery and hos-
pitalisation were higher for on-demand, they did not

balance out the higher costs of factor-concentrate
consumption in prophylaxis. The cut-off risk of
premature death, where on-demand and prophylaxis
would have been equally costly, was 3.7 percentage
units higher for on-demand than for prophylaxis. Such
a great risk difference has not been reported elsewhere
to our knowledge. Estimated cost-elasticities indica-
ted that annual costs of prophylaxis would increase by
approximately the same proportion as a potential
increase in the price of factor concentrate and decrease
less than proportionately with a reduction in pre-
scribed dose kg)1. For on-demand, the annual costs
would increase by approximately the same proportion
as an increase in the prescribed dose kg)1.

Keywords: cost, longitudinal data analysis, on-
demand, prophylaxis, sensitivity analysis

Introduction

There are two main factor-replacement strategies for
severe haemophilia: on-demand and prophylaxis [1].
Treatment practice varies between countries [2–4].
Prophylaxis has, for instance, been the standard
treatment in Sweden since the 1970s, while
on-demand has been standard in Norway up to the
1990s. It has long been recognized that prophylaxis
is associated with better outcomes [5–13]. In our
previous study [5], we certainly found that patients

on prophylaxis lost fewer days from work or school,
had less need of special equipment and adaptations
of homes and workplaces, experienced fewer in-
hospital episodes, and had less reconstructive surgery
than patients treated on-demand. However, prophy-
laxis patients also consumed substantially more
costly factor concentrate.

The question still remains, then, whether the lower
use of other resources outweighs the higher use of
factor concentrate (a contra-indication has recently
been provided by Miners et al. [14]). In order to
answer this question, resource use has to be trans-
lated into costs. Moreover, the cost of treatment can
also be used on a full-scale economic evaluation
where benefits of treatment would also be assessed
[15]. Our project, �Treatment strategies for severe
haemophilia – on-demand vs. prophylaxis�, has
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estimated the benefits of on-demand and prophylac-
tic treatment using the contingent valuation method
and those results are reported in this issue in the
parallel paper [16].

Thus, the objective of the present study was to
calculate the annual cost of long-term on-demand
and prophylactic treatment, respectively, to analyse
the variation of the cost and to conduct a sensi-
tivity analysis of the results. Costs included both
costs within the health-care sector (consultations,
surgery, hospitalisation, factor concentrate, etc.)
and costs in other sectors (lost production because
of sick leave and early retirement, adaptations of
domicile and workplace, etc.). We were interested
in the extent to which individual characteristics, as
well as past- and present-treatment characteristics,
affected the annual cost, in particular, whether
different modes of treatment during childhood and
adolescence had any significant effect on costs later
in life.

A comprehensive sensitivity analysis was per-
formed in order to test the robustness of our results.
It included both the effect on annual costs of
increasing/decreasing prices of the different resource
categories and the estimation of cost-elasticities,
i.e. the percentage change in annual cost with respect
to one percentage change in input factors (price of
factor concentrate and prescribed dose kg)1). Finally,
we investigated how much larger the annual risk of
premature death under on-demand treatment would
have to be in order to make the costs equal to those
incurred under prophylaxis.

A societal perspective was applied, i.e. resource use
both within the health-care sector and in other
sectors was costed.

Materials and methods

Study population

All patients with severe haemophilia (factor VIII/IX
activity <1%) in Norway and Sweden meeting the
inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1) were
included in the study. On-demand treatment also
included periods of prescribed secondary prophylaxis
(for instance before surgery or together with physio-
therapy) since excluding these observations would
underestimate the cost of on-demand treatment.

Patients born before 1939 were excluded because
replacement therapy was not available during a
substantial part of their lives. Norwegian patients
born after 1981 were excluded because prophylaxis
was introduced for younger patients in the early
1990s. Prophylaxis patients born before 1949 were

excluded, because the older patients would have had
too long an initial period without prophylaxis to be
representative of the long-term continuous form of
treatment.

Patients who had ever developed inhibitors were
excluded because this causes the content of treatment
to diverge from that of the long-term form
on-demand and prophylactic treatment [17]. Patients
with hepatitis C and HIV/AIDS were included, as the
treatment of haemophilia per se does not change
according to our experience (however, the resource
use incurred by the treatment of HIV/AIDS per se
was not included in our cost analysis).

For further details on the study population and
drop-outs, we refer to our previous publication in
this journal from the same study [5].

Patient and treatment data

Prophylactic and on-demand treatment may differ in
their short- and long-term effects. Hence, we used a
long period of observation for the retrospective
detailed resource use registration (1989–1999), and
collected information on treatment characteristics
from birth to the beginning of our observation period
for each patient (Table 2).

Ethics committees at all participating centres
approved the study.

Table 1. Selection criteria for Norwegian and Swedish patients,

respectively.

Patients treated with on-demand

Inclusion criteria Answer

Severe haemophilia A or B Yes

Born between 1939 and 1981 Yes

Treated on demand 1989–1999* Yes

Signed patient information Yes

Exclusion criteria

Ad mortem after 31 December 1988 Yes

Patient had developed inhibitors against factor VIII

or IX

Yes

Patients treated with prophylaxis

Inclusion criteria

Severe haemophilia A or B Yes

Born between 1949 and 1989 Yes

Regular prophylactic treatment 1989–1999

(twice weekly for haemophilia A and once weekly

for haemophilia B)

Yes

Signed patient information Yes

Exclusion criteria

Ad mortem after 31 December 1988 Yes

Patient had developed inhibitors against factor VIII

or IX

Yes

Patients were excluded if at least one inclusion criteria was not met

or at least one exclusion criteria was met.

*Includes periods of secondary prophylaxis.
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For further description of the patient and treat-
ment data, as well as the data collection procedures,
we refer to our previous publication [5].

Prices

We used Swedish prices from the year 2000 to
convert physical quantities of resource use into

monetary values. Table 3 shows the prices (in EUR)
of the major cost-generators.

Some prices were market prices (equipment to
compensate for impaired function, adaptations of
cars and domiciles, factor concentrate, orthopaedic
prostheses, salaries), and others were administrative
prices (doctors� and nurses� visits, surgical proce-
dures, in-hospital care episodes).

Some of the factor-concentrate brands used in
Norway were not marketed in Sweden and some of
them used during the first years of the study period

Table 2. Standardized protocol for generation of data on resource

use.

Part 1. Treatment history for the period prior to 1989

1 Type of treatment (on demand or prophylaxis)

2 Duration of type of treatment (from date, to date)

3 Prescribed dose of factor concentrate (IU per infusion

when bleeding) during on-demand treatment

4 Prescribed dose of factor concentrate (IU per infusion)

during prophylaxis

5 Frequency of prophylaxis (infusions per week)

Part 2. Annual use of resources within the health-care sector

1989–1999

6 Treatment strategy, standard dose, frequency of prophylaxis,

body-weight, date when changes occurred

7 Amount of factor concentrate consumed

8 Number of visits to doctors, nurses and dentists

(planned and emergency)

9 Use of invasive procedures (emergency or reconstructive

surgery)

10 Use of auxiliary resources in connection with invasive

procedures (artificial joints, other implants and factor

concentrate)

11 Length of stay in hospital during invasive procedures

including dates of admission and discharge

12 Length of stay in hospital during episodes not caused

by invasive procedures, factor-concentrate consumption,

and dates of admission and discharge

Part 3. Annual resource use outside the health-care sector

1989–1999 (telephone interviews with patients)

13 Marital status, household size, for children whether

the father or mother answered the questions

14 Occupation (employed, unemployed, early retired, attending

school or university, other) including start and stop date

15 Number of days lost from work

or school (loss of production) because of haemophilia

16 Rehabilitation outside of hospital (number of episodes,

duration of episode)

17 Use of home-care service (type of service, number of hours)

18 Use of special equipment (car, wheel chair, etc.) at home

and/or at work

19 Adaptations at home and/or at work to compensate

for disabilities caused by haemophilia

Part 4. Annual resource use outside the health-care

sector 1989–1999 (telephone interviews with relatives)

20 Relationship to patient

21 Occupation (employed, unemployed, early retired,

attending school or university, other)

22 Number of days lost from work because of the

patient’s haemorrhaging episodes

Table 3. Prices (in EUR) of resource use. Market prices were

obtained from Statistics Sweden (days of lost production), manu-

facturers (adaptations and orthopaedic prostheses) and the

National Social Insurance Board in Sweden (factor concentrate).

The accounting department at Malmö University Hospital (Mal-

mö, Sweden) provided the administrative prices.

Median Range

Market prices

Day of lost production* 115 91–237

Factor concentrate (per IU)� 59 49–81

Prosthesis, knee� 1362–2358

Prosthesis, elbow� 1368–2723

Adaptation of car� 1 681 734–9590

Adaptation of domicile� 2960 414–63 340

Administrative prices

Hospital day§ 405 327–757

Surgery, per anaesthesia min– 13–15

Annual check-up visit 514

Emergency outpatient visit (physician) 246

Planned outpatient visit (physician) 282

Emergency outpatient visit (nurse) 72

Physiotherapist (per hour) 114

Radiotherapy** 93 41–288

MR and CT scan** 429 173–643

Ultra sound** 84 74–130

Port-à-cath 237

*Value of lost production ¼ average salary in profession + payroll

taxes + value added tax. Source: Statistics Sweden available at

http://www.scb.se.

�Source: National Social Insurance Board in Sweden (http://www.

rfv.se) and Pharmaceutical Benefits Board (http://www.lfn.se).

�Price range of adaptation of car and domicile included different

types of adaptations. Price range for prostheses included different

brands for each category. Source: Communications with manu-

facturers.

§Price range included emergency, pediatrics, haematology, infec-

tions, cardiology, surgery, medicine, neonatal, neurological,

orthopaedic and radiotherapy departments. Source: Accounting

department at Malmö University Hospital, Malmö, Sweden.

–Includes costs of operation team and equipment for orthopaedic

and vascular surgery, respectively. Source: Accounting department

at Malmö University Hospital, Malmö, Sweden.

**Price range of diagnostic procedures included different objects

of investigation (knees, elbows, ankles, skull, etc.). Source:

Accounting department at Malmö University Hospital, Malmö,

Sweden.
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were replaced by new brands. In these cases we used
the price of an equivalent brand. Concerning ortho-
paedic prostheses, in some cases there was no
information regarding the brand that had been used,
and in some cases a brand used in Norway was not
marketed in Sweden. In these cases, we used the price
of the most common brand marketed in Sweden of
that type of prosthesis.

The human-capital approach was used to translate
absence from work into costs [18,19]. Thus, the costs
of days absent from work were calculated using
Swedish rates of pay for the jobs actually occurring
in our material. That is, we assumed our sample to be
representative concerning jobs for patients with
severe haemophilia, and that if on-demand had been
standard treatment in Sweden, Swedish patients
would have had the same types of jobs as those
found among the Norwegian patients. Days absent
from school were assumed not to represent lost
production if the absence did not imply a risk of
delayed graduation. We had no evidence that that
was the case for any of the individuals.

As most families in both Norway and Sweden own
a car, the allowance granted for acquiring one was
treated as a transfer payment and not as an extra cost
to society [18]. Hence, we only considered measures
taken to adapt a given car (installation of hand-
operated speed and brake controls, extra-powered
power steering, wheelchair lift, electrically-operated
driver’s seat, etc.) to the needs of the patient as costs
of treatment.

We did not discount costs occurring at different
ages for a given patient during our observation
period. This was because our primary interest was to
analyse differences between the strategies in the
expected annual costs to society of treating the
population of patients with severe haemophilia.
Thus, although costs from the individual patient’s
perspective may arise at different ages depending on
strategy (high costs when young under prophylaxis
because of high annual factor-concentrate consump-
tion vs. high costs when older under on-demand
because of more invasive procedures), there is no
such difference from society’s perspective as there
will always be patients of all ages.

Statistical methods

We used standard descriptive techniques to report on
means, medians, standard deviations and quartiles.
To further illustrate the importance of different
sources of costs, we ranked patient-years according
to the percentage of costs coming from factor-
concentrate consumption.

Panel-data regression methods [20] were suitable
for analysing the determinants of annual costs as
they do not require all observations to be independ-
ent. The regression takes into account the fact that
characteristics may vary both between patients and,
for a given patient, over the study period. Formally,
we estimated the random-effects model

cit ¼ bxit þ hui þ eit ð1Þ

where cit is the total cost for an individual i in year t,
xit denotes the vector of individual and treatment
characteristics, b is the vector of coefficients to be
estimated, and ui and eit denote the individual and
observation specific residuals. A particular individ-
ual’s annual costs are interdependent with a corre-
lation term, h, that is assumed to be constant,
regardless of distance in time.

Initial analysis of the variable annual costs showed
that the variation was greater for adults than for
children and there were differences in the variation
for the two strategies. Hence, in order to obtain the
best fit for the regression model, four separate
regressions were estimated: for each treatment strat-
egy, we estimated one regression for children
(0–11 years old) and one for adults (18+).

In particular, we were interested in the estimated
vector of coefficients, b̂; i.e. the marginal effect on
the annual costs of a change in a particular variable,
holding all other factors constant. Variables age and
bodyweight were highly correlated and could not
both be included in Eq. (1) without causing multi-
collinearity. Instead, we used age and the residual
bodyweight, i.e. the individual’s deviation from the
average weight for a patient of that age, calculated
from a regression of bodyweight on age.

We used an explorative design, meaning that all
panel-data estimations started with a very general
model, where we allowed all collected patient- and
treatment-characteristics, past and present, to influ-
ence the annual cost (Table 2). The least significant
variable was then rejected and the model re-runs.
The procedure was repeated until all remaining
variables were significant at conventional levels
(P < 0.05).

Treatment history

The treatment regime during childhood and adol-
escence (age: 2–18 years) was hypothesized to
influence costs of treatment also later in life. Four
regimens were explored: no form of replacement
therapy at all, on-demand treatment, old prophy-
laxis, and modern prophylaxis. The cut-off point
between old and modern prophylaxis was here set
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to infusions at least twice weekly for haemophilia A
and at least once weekly for haemophilia B
patients. In addition, we explored specifications of
the time period both in terms of number of
exposure months, and as percentages of the 2–18-
year-old period.

Sensitivity analysis

The sensitivity of results to the fact that patients on
on-demand and on prophylaxis had different age
distributions was investigated by re-running regres-
sions with the age-matched sample with patients
born between 1949 and 1981. Since some of the
prices used for the analysis were not competitive
market prices, but rather negotiated prices (for
instance wages and factor concentrate), they may
not fully capture the societal costs of the resource use
[18,21]. Thus, to investigate how sensitive the results
were to the choice of price vector, we: (a) doubled
the prices of all resources used within the health-care
sector, except those of factor concentrate; (b) dou-
bled the prices of all resources used outside the
health-care sector; (c) assumed that all patients used
the most expensive brand of factor concentrate; and
(d) assumed that all patients used the least expensive
brand of factor concentrate.

Severe haemophilia may also cause premature
death, which is viewed as a cost to society in an
economic evaluation. However, there is, to our
knowledge, no epidemiological evidence in the
literature that the mortality would differ between
the two treatments strategies on which we could base
our calculation. Instead, we have, hypothetically,
calculated how much larger the annual risk of
premature death would have to be under on-demand
to make the annual costs equal to those incurred
under prophylaxis. We have used the concept value
of a statistical life (VOSL), i.e. the value society
would attach to a reduction in the mortality risk by
an amount large enough to save one expected life
[22]. Given the average costs, Cod (on demand) and
Cp (prophylaxis), the total number of patients, n, and
an estimate of VOSL; the annual critical risk r
(0 < r < 1) can be expressed as

nðCodÞ � rnðCodÞ þ rnðVOSLÞ ¼ nðCpÞ

) r ¼ Cp � Cod

VOSL � Cod
ð2Þ

We used a recent Swedish estimate of VOSL (EUR
2.61 million) [23].

Finally, we investigated how sensitive our cost
estimates would be to changes in prices and doses by

calculating cost-elasticities. For example, the cost-
elasticity, e, with respect to the price, p, may be
calculated using

e ¼ @C

@p

p

C
¼ @ ln C

@ ln p
ð3Þ

where C is the annual cost. Cost-elasticities were
obtained from panel-data regressions of the annual
costs on factor-concentrate price, prescribed dose
kg)1, and individual and treatment characteristics as
independent variables.

Results

Descriptive statistics

The mean cost for an adult (18+) patient-year for on-
demand was EUR 51 518 ± 36 035 (mean ± SD)
and for prophylaxis EUR 147 939 ± 65 963 (590
and 504 patient-years for on-demand and prophy-
laxis, respectively). In Fig. 1, the mean cost is divided
into three main sources of cost: factor concentrate,
other health-care sector costs and costs in other
sectors. It is evident that, for both strategies, factor
concentrate was the major source of costs (74 and
94%, respectively). Both other health-care costs and
costs in other sectors were greater for on-demand
(EUR 1807 and 11 358, respectively) than for
prophylaxis (EUR 1126 and 7530, respectively).

To illustrate the weight of the different costs
sources, we ranked all adult (18+) patient-years
according to their ratio of factor-concentrate costs to
total costs for each strategy. We found that the
median and interquartile range (IQR) of factor-
concentrate costs to total costs were 89% (66–97%)
for on-demand and 99% (94–100%) for prophy-
laxis. Table 4 shows the distribution of cost sources

Factor concentrate
38 353

Total
51 518

Factor concentrate
139 283

Total
147 939

0

25 000

50 000

75 000

100 000

125 000

150 000

175 000

E
U

R

On−demand Prophylaxis

Factor concentrate Health care
Other sectors

Fig. 1. Mean annual cost per patient-year for adults (18+) by

different sources of cost.
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in the quartile of patient-years with the lowest ratio
of factor-concentrate costs to total costs. Also in this
group where factor concentrate cost had the lowest
relative importance, it was still dominant for pro-
phylaxis. However, for on-demand patients, the cost
of lost production was equal to that of factor-
concentrate consumption. We also note that the cost
of lost production for prophylaxis was 42% of that
for on-demand patients.

Table 5 presents the costs of six major invasive
procedures. As reported in our previous publication
[5], most of the reconstructive surgery was per-
formed on on-demand patients. In Table 5, we do
not distinguish between treatment strategies, but
report the cost of surgery by specific types of
procedures. It may be noted that factor concentrate
represented the major source of costs for five of the
six procedures, ranging from 69% for knee and
elbow prostheses to 81% for radioactive isotopes.
This was true also for procedures where the median
length of stay exceeded 11 days.

Panel-data analysis

Figure 2 shows the average predicted annual cost for
on-demand and prophylactic treatment. For both
strategies, there was a rather wide 95% prediction

interval illustrating the within- and between-patient
variation in the material. However, this may be
compared with the precision in the mean estimates
for a typical patient on either strategy. The average
predicted annual cost for, for example, a 30-year-old
on-demand patient was EUR 51 832 (95% CI:
44 324–59 341). The corresponding figures for the
typical 30-year-old prophylaxis patient were EUR
146 118 (95% CI: 129 965–162 271). Hence, the
expected annual costs were nearly three times higher
for prophylaxis than for on-demand treatment.

Table 6 presents the final results from our four
panel-data regressions. The coefficients are the var-
iables� marginal effects in EUR on the predicted
annual cost, i.e. the effect of increasing the variable
by one unit, on average, holding all else constant.
Hence, for children on prophylaxis and for adults
treated on-demand, increasing a person’s age by
1 year, would raise the costs by EUR 4213 and 919,
respectively. In addition, weighing more than

Table 4. Mean costs within first quartile when patients were

ranked by the proportion of factor-concentrate costs in total costs,

i.e. patients with the lowest percentage of factor-concentrate costs

to other costs; by different sources of costs.

On-demand

[EUR (%)]

Prophylaxis

[EUR (%)]

Factor concentrate 30 835 (46.5) 97 615 (80.5)

Other health-care costs 2523 (3.8) 2127 (1.8)

Lost production 31 096 (46.9) 13 004 (10.7)

Other non-health-care costs 1874 (2.8) 8516 (7.0)

Total 66 327 (100) 121 263 (100)

Table 5. Costs and days of hospitalisation for major invasive procedures.

Median (IQR)

Total cost Surgery cost*

Factor-

concentrate cost

Number

of hospital days

Arthrodeses (ankle joint) (n ¼ 23) 29 725 (23 642–33 257) 2296 (2155–2501) 22 050 (17 604–26 355) 15 (11–16)

Knee prostheses (n ¼ 31) 31 580 (28 670–38 754) 2847 (2463–3078) 21 894 (19 231–28 847) 16 (14–16)

Elbow prostheses (n ¼ 9) 26 659 (25 439–30 223) 2309 (2 155–2463) 18 343 (17 752–23 373) 11 (10–14)

Radioactive isotope (n ¼ 11) 3673 (3612–4468) NA 2959 (2367–3325) 3 (2–4))

Synovectomy (n ¼ 15) 22 568 (21 841–25 804) 2155 (1885–2578) 17 160 (16 568–20 911) 10 (10–13)

Port-à-Cath� (n ¼ 13) 5319 (5117–7991) 2252 (2252–2252)� 2238 (1479–4413) 3 (3–3)

*Surgery cost for invasive procedures under anaesthesia based on time under anaesthesia.

�Both implantations and extractions.

�The anaesthesia time for eight observations was missing and the average anaesthesia time in our sample was imputed for these.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60
0

 50 000

100 000

150 000

200 000

250 000

300 000

350 000

400 000

Age (years)

E
U

R

Prophylaxis 95% prediction interval

On demand 95% prediction interval

Fig. 2. Predicted average annual cost of on-demand and prophy-

laxis for patients with average individual and treatment charac-

teristics. 95% prediction intervals illustrate the within- and

between-patient variations.
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children of the same age (�residual body weight�)
would increase the costs by EUR 1210 per extra kg
for children on prophylaxis.

Several variables describing the prescription pat-
tern were associated with the variation in the annual
costs. For on-demand patients, increasing the pre-
scribed dose per infusion by one IU raises annual
costs by EUR 31 (children) and EUR 34 (adults).
Also, patients on secondary prophylaxis have higher
annual costs than other on-demand patients.

For prophylaxis patients, a combination of varia-
bles best described the association between prescrip-
tion pattern and annual cost. For children, both a
higher the dose per week and higher dose kg)1 were
associated with higher annual costs, but those effects
were balanced by the dose per infusion. Given a
certain prescribed dose kg)1 and total dose per week,
a higher dose per infusion (which would then be
equivalent to being prescribed a fewer number of
infusions per week) would reduce costs. The result
may be illustrated by the following hypothetical
example. Assume that an adolescent, who weighs
50 kg and takes infusions twice weekly, were to be
prescribed an increase in the dose per infusion from

1250 to 1750 IU, all else being equal. This increase
would also imply an increase from 25 to 35 IU kg)1

and an increase in the weekly prescribed dose by
1000 IU. Multiplying these changes with the coeffi-
cients for prescribed dose in column (3) in Table 6,
we would obtain the predicted total effect on annual
costs, )39.7 · 500 + 27.4 · 1000 + 546.4 · 10, or
an increase of EUR 13 014.

For adults on prophylaxis, increasing the dose per
week would increase costs. Also, patients on low
frequency prophylaxis (infusions only twice weekly
for haemophilia A and only once weekly for haemo-
philia B) had higher costs than those prescribed more
infusions per week, all else being equal. These two
effects were balanced by the fact that adult patients
who were prescribed a higher dose kg)1 had lower
costs, all else being equal. Assume that an adult
patient with haemophilia A, weighing 70 kg and
prescribed 2000 IU per infusion twice weekly
(i.e. low-frequency prophylaxis for haemophilia A),
were to be prescribed 2500 IU per infusion instead.
The predicted total effect on annual costs would then
be an increase of EUR 38 526 (24.9 · 1000 +
23 495.3 · 1 ) 1381.7 · 7.14).

Table 6. Panel-data regression of annual costs by generalized estimating equations (GEE) estimation procedure. Regressions estimated for

on-demand treatment of children (8–17 years) in column (1) and of adults in column (2); and for prophylactic treatment of children

(0–17 years) in column (3) and of adults in column (4). The coefficients reported in columns (1)–(4) are the respective estimates of the

marginal effect in EUR on the predicted annual cost when the variable in the left column changes one unit. The starting model included in

addition to the variables in the final model: dummy variables for haemophilia A and surgery during the year, and the continuous variables

age at diagnosis and number of years since diagnosis as well as interactions between haemophilia A and all other variables. None of these

were however significant at conventional levels.

On-demand Prophylaxis

Variable Children (1) Adults (2) Children (3) Adults (4)

Age (years) 919.4*** 4212.7***

Residual body weight� (kg) 1210.0***

Prescribed dose per infusion (in IU) 30.9*** 33.9*** )39.7***

Prescribed dose in IU per week 27.4*** 24.9***

Low-frequency prophylaxis� 23 495.3**

Prescribed dose per kg body weight (in IU) 546.4* )1381.7**

Secondary prophylaxis� 31 997.1*** 35 073.1***

Number of months between age 2 and 18 years old without

factor-concentrate treatment

)125.7*

Percentage of time between age 2 and 18 without

replacement therapy for haemophilia A

30 143.3*

Percentage of time between age 2 and 18 with old prophylaxis§ )69 289.9*

Constant 12 714.3 )10 406.2 2592.7 69 656.2***

Total number of observations 81 584 480 389

Number of patients 18 61 62 57

Average number of observations per patient 4.5 9.6 7.7 6.8

Wald 106.3*** 104.9*** 1571.0*** 195.26***

�Residual body weight ¼ individuals� actual bodyweight – predicted average bodyweight for that age (within sample).

�Dummy variable taking the value 1 when the observation has the characteristic and 0 otherwise.

§Old prophylaxis defined as less than twice weekly for haemophilia A and less than once weekly for haemophilia B.

*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
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Treatment between ages 2 and 18 affected present
costs, but in ambiguous directions. For adult
on-demand patients, each month without replace-
ment therapy between age 2 and age 18 reduced the
annual present costs by EUR 126. For children with
haemophilia A, on prophylaxis, present costs would
fall by EUR 301.4 for each percentage unit of time
between age 2 and age 18 that they received
replacement therapy (1/100 of 30 143.3). For adults
on prophylaxis, present costs fell by EUR 692.9 with
each percentage unit of time between age 2 and age
18 that they had been on �old� prophylaxis.

Sensitivity analyses

Regressions were re-run with age-matched samples.
The estimated coefficients for adult on-demand
patients were in all essentials equal when we
excluded the five on-demand patients born before
1949. Excluding prophylaxis patients born after
1981 reduced the sample for children on prophy-
laxis from 480 to 134 observations and, as expec-
ted, several of the variables became insignificant.
However, the dominant variable, �prescribed dose in
IU per week� did not change. Moreover, the plotted
predictions were virtually indistinguishable from
those in Fig. 2.

The impact of changes in the prices is reported in
Table 7. The first row reproduces the results in our
base case: mean total annual cost for adults on
on-demand and prophylactic treatment, respectively.
The result that prophylaxis is the more costly of the
strategies is apparently unaffected by these rather
substantial hypothetical price changes.

However, the cost relations might change if the
risk of premature death were higher for patients
under on-demand than under prophylaxis. Using our
benchmark results [row (1) in Table 7], the annual
risk of premature death under on-demand treatment
would have to be 3.7 percentage units larger than
under prophylaxis to equalize the expected annual
costs of treatment between the strategies, given that
the VOSL [22] is EUR 2.61 million [23].

The cost-elasticities with respect to price and
prescribed dose of factor concentrate are reported
in Table 8. For prophylaxis, the cost-elasticity with
respect to the prescribed dose kg)1 was smaller than
one implying that the proportionate change in costs
would be smaller than that in the prescribed dose
kg)1. For example, reducing the prescribed dose kg)1

by 10% from the average 27.9–25.1 IU kg)1, would
reduce the annual cost by about 5%. For on-demand,
this elasticity was not significantly different from one
indicating proportionate changes in costs and dose
kg)1. The cost-elasticity with respect to the price of
factor concentrate could not be estimated for
on-demand since in principle all patients used the
same brand of FVIII and FIX concentrate, respect-
ively. For prophylaxis, this elasticity was not signi-
ficantly different from one, implying that a 10%
reduction in factor-concentrate prices would lead to
a 10% reduction in annual treatment costs.

For neither treatment we could establish any
significant effect of the price of factor concentrate
on the number of IUs of factor concentrate con-
sumed.

Discussion

The main result from our analysis was that Swedish
prophylactic treatment was significantly more costly
than Norwegian on-demand treatment. The magni-
tude of the overall difference may be captured by the
respective predictive average costs (obtained from
panel-data regressions) of treating a 30-year-old

Table 7. Sensitivity analysis of prices for

adults only: mean annual total costs by

different prices, all else equal (in EUR).

On-demand (SD) Prophylaxis (SD)

Total annual cost 51 518 (36 035) 147 939 (65 963)

Double prices in health-care sector

(not factor concentrate)

53 325 (37 662) 149 065 (66 195)

Double prices in other sectors 62 876 (47 050) 155 469 (71 782)

All patients use most expensive

factor-concentrate brand

65 811 (45 777) 190 736 (83 481)

All patients use cheapest

factor-concentrate brand

45 013 (31 656) 118 835 (52 328)

Table 8. The elasticity (sensitivity) of annual costs with respect to

the price of factor concentrate and to the prescribed dose kg)1.

Cost-elasticities

On-demand

(95% CI)

Prophylaxis

(95% CI)

Price of factor concentrate NA* 1.11 (0.66–1.58)

Prescribed dose kg)1 0.90 (0.57–1.22) 0.47 (0.35–0.60)

*Elasticitity could not be estimated since 99.5% used the same

brand of factor concentrate.
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patient with typical individual and treatment char-
acteristics: EUR 51 832 (on-demand) and EUR
146 118 (prophylaxis).

Factor concentrate was the single greatest source of
costs for both treatments: 77% for on-demand and
95% for prophylaxis, respectively, based on all
patient-years. However, on-demand treatment as
described from Norway and prophylaxis as described
from Sweden, differed both in the prescribed dose kg)1

(median for adults 14 and 28 IU kg)1, respectively);
and in total annual consumption of replacement factor
(median for adults 55 000 and 211 000 IU, respect-
ively) [5]. Thus, we apparently compared high-dose
prophylaxis with a relatively low-dose on-demand
treatment. Given the role of factor concentrate costs in
total costs, the cost differences reported here were
bigger than, for instance, what would be expected
for intermediate prophylaxis and a more intensive
on-demand therapy [24].

Costs for other resources than factor concentrate
within the health-care sector (other than factor
concentrate), as well as costs in other sectors, were
greater for on-demand than for prophylaxis. The
most important source of costs in other sectors was
lost production: 92% for on-demand and 60% for
prophylaxis. Thus, our results confirmed those of
previous studies [2,12,14]. However, the results on
the size of different cost sources reported from
simulations by Miners et al. [14] are not directly
comparable to ours, since their analysis did not
separate the factor-concentrate cost from surgery
cost as we have done. Nevertheless, since other costs
were small in comparison for both treatments, the
greater costs of resources other than factor concen-
trates incurred under on-demand did not match up to
the higher factor-concentrate costs under prophylac-
tic treatment. Our results were robust in that our
sensitivity analysis did not change the overall ranking
of the treatment alternatives.

The panel-data analysis showed, among other
things, that adult on-demand patients cost less the
longer the period without replacement therapy dur-
ing childhood and adolescence. One explanation for
this less intuitive result may be that patients who
started replacement therapy later have a mild bleed-
ing phenotype and therefore also had fewer costly
haemorrhages during our period of investigation.

Adult prophylaxis patients cost less the longer
their period of old prophylaxis (defined as infusions
less than twice weekly for haemophilia A and less
than once weekly for haemophilia B) during child-
hood and adolescence. These could similarly belong
to a mild bleeding phenotype, although it has to
be underlined that when most adult prophylaxis

patients were young, modern �high-dose� prophylaxis
was not yet developed.

We were unable to demonstrate any significant
effect of modern prophylaxis during childhood and
adolescence on annual costs when the patients
became adult, probably because of the fact that few
of the adult patients were young enough to have
experienced any longer periods of modern prophy-
laxis during childhood and adolescence. Alternat-
ively, patients with a more severe bleeding phenotype
may have been over-represented among patients who
were the first to be treated with modern prophylaxis.
In that case, an early start of modern prophylaxis
may be a marker for phenotype that, per se, would be
associated with higher factor-concentrate consump-
tion and cost.

Our sensitivity analysis showed that the main
patterns did not change when the oldest on-demand
patients and youngest prophylaxis patients were
omitted. Hence, the study design with a non–age
matched sample did not affect the results.

We have not found any evidence of potential
differences in life expectancy between on-demand
and prophylaxis. The life-long effects of replacement
therapy are obviously not yet fully analysable
although one study from Canada found a life
expectancy close to that of the general population
for HIV-negative haemophiliacs [25]. Our figure for
the hypothetical difference in mortality between the
treatment strategies at which the average cost of
treatment would balance may then be compared to
future evidence on actual mortality.

Our results may have important consequences for
medical decision-making. Individual tailoring of dose
[7] has a clear potential to reduce factor-concentrate
consumption and cost. A later start of prophylaxis in
patients with mild bleeding phenotype and a change
to on-demand treatment in some adult prophylaxis
patients would be other important considerations in
order to reduce cost without jeopardizing quality [1].
Brands with the lowest price might also be used,
provided that the quality of the products is not
compromised; looking at the data, there was a clear
tendency to prescribe low- or medium-priced brands
of replacement factor.

A thought-experiment with respect to prices fol-
lowing our results is: �At what price of factor
concentrate would the average cost of on-demand
and prophylaxis be equal?� Assuming that patients
consume the number of IUs they do in our material,
the price would then have to be 6 Euro cents per IU,
which does not seem very realistic today. The actual
Swedish (year 2000) price range was 49–81 Euro
cents.
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The cost-per-patient estimates were based on
successful long-term continuous treatment. Hence,
inhibitor patients were excluded. The risk of devel-
oping inhibitors should not differ between the
strategies [26–29] implying that the exclusion of
these patients would not affect the cost-differences.
Patients who had developed HIV/AIDS and hepatitis
C were included, although the costs of treating these
diseases per se, were not. This was partly because
there seems to be no difference between the strategies
in the risk of contracting HIV/AIDS (thus, these costs
would not affect the cost-differences), and partly
because of new viral-safe factor concentrates
[5,10,30].

Health care is tax financed in Norway and Sweden.
To get an idea of how much treatment of haemo-
philia costs per taxpayer, we have made an illustra-
tive example where we only consider the costs that
arise within the health-care sector (78% for
on-demand and 95% for prophylaxis) since they
may be related to the health-care taxes paid. We also
assume for simplicity that all taxpayers would pay an
equal share of the cost of haemophilia treatment.
What would then each taxpayer pay for haemophilia
treatment and what would the share of the tax on the
median income allocated to haemophilia treatment?
There were 7 million taxpayers in 2002 and 254
persons were diagnosed with severe haemophilia in
Sweden (spring 2003). Providing on-demand treat-
ment for all 254 patients would cost the health-care
sector EUR 10.3 million while prophylaxis would
cost EUR 35.2 million per year. The lump sum cost
per taxpayer would then be EUR 1.5 (on-demand) or
EUR 5 (prophylaxis). The median income for men
and women aged 20+ was EUR 22 187 (year 2002,
Statistics Sweden) and the average health-care tax
rate was 10.71% (year 2002, Statistics Sweden). The
proportion of health-care taxes for the median
income person would then be 0.06% for on-demand
and 0.21% for prophylaxis.

Our results may, after some adjustments, be used
in other countries. For instance, the prices and
prescribed quantities of factor concentrates may
differ and, therefore, the elasticities derived here
are useful. For prophylaxis, the cost-elasticity with
respect to factor price indicates that if prices were
10% higher than in Sweden (i.e. 68 Euro cents per IU
instead of the Swedish average of 62 Euro cents per
IU), the annual costs of prophylaxis would be 11%
higher than our reported estimate (i.e. EUR 162 191
instead of EUR 146 118) provided that the prophy-
laxis regime was otherwise the same as in Sweden. It
was not possible to estimate the cost-elasticity with
respect to the price of factor concentrate for

on-demand treatment, since prices did not vary
enough as only 0.5% used a brand other than the
dominant FVIII and FIX concentrates.

Cost-elasticities with respect to dose kg)1 per
infusion could be estimated for both treatments.
Increasing the dose kg)1 per infusion for on-demand,
would increase the cost of treatment by nearly the
same proportion, at least within the ranges of IU
kg)1 per infusion reported from Norway (IQR 12.5–
16.3 IU kg)1). Care is needed when extrapolating
outside these limits.

Twenty-five percent of the Swedish adult prophy-
laxis patients were prescribed doses equivalent to
those on intermediate-dose prophylaxis. For prophy-
laxis, a reduction in the average prescribed dose kg)1

from the Swedish median 28 IU kg)1 to, for instance,
21 (i.e. a reduction by 25%), would reduce total cost
by about 12%, all else being equal. The proportion-
ally smaller cost-reduction might then be a result of
an increase in haemorrhaging, thereby causing costs
both within the health-care sector and in other
sectors.

A study by Fischer et al. [31] compared the inter-
mediate dose prophylaxis in the Netherlands with
the Swedish regimen and, although the low-dose
prophylaxis implied significantly more haemor-
rhages, they were unable to detect any significant
difference in joint status. However, a longer follow-
up period might change the latter result. An on-going
study in Canada may in the future provide more
evidence of the extent of differences in joint status
between different prophylaxis regimens [32].

We conclude that the cost of prophylaxis was
nearly three times higher than those of on-demand
treatment. However, costs alone do not provide
sufficient information for a choice between the two
strategies, since we know from the literature [5–13]
that prophylaxis also produces better health and
improved quality of life. Combining this cost analysis
with an estimated value of quality of life produced by
the respective treatment strategies, as reported from
the contingent valuation study in our project [16],
then provides a comprehensive health-economic
analysis of on-demand and prophylactic treatment
strategies for severe haemophilia.
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